Trophy moose hunt
5 days hunt in Swedish Lapland

Trophy moose hunt with unleash
dog in Swedish Lapland.
Arctic Charter offers you a Trophy moose
hunt.
A Swedish Trophy antler starts at six points.
You have a personal guide with you all
hunting days. Our hunting statistic so far, is
for this arrangement 100% which is fantastic.
But the best of all are that we don’t charge
any fees for your trophy.

Experience a really great hunting holiday in
Swedish Lapland.

Program
Day 1
We meet you up at the airport for transfer to the
accommodation. Approx. 1hour. Over a dinner are we
going throe the coming hunting days.
Day 2-6
After an early breakfast are we starting the hunt. You
hunt with a unleash dog and if we find tracks after a
bear, you have the possibility to take up a hunt.
Lunch at the hunting ground and dinner at the
accommodation. Possibility to a sauna and hunting
story telling.

Information
5 days of moose hunting for 2 hunters.

This includes
-

-

All transfer
All meals
Accommodation in cabins with
shower, small kitchen, bedroom,
underfloor heating
Hunting permits
Personal guide all days
Your own moose dog while you
hunting
Hunting with unleash dog
No Trophy fees
Sauna
Hot tub
Bedclothes
1 bull (Scandinavian trophy starts
at six points)

Exclude
- flights
- hunting permits
- personal items

Day 7
Check out and we say thanks for this hunting week.
Transfer to the airport.

Outfitter and guides
Johan Sandlund
Christer Holmberg
Ph. +46 70 312 5183 / 70 391 2698
www.arcticcharter.com
info@arcticcharter.com

Price per hunter
61.500 SEK incl. VAT
Price based at 2 hunters
Non hunter 1500 SEK / day

Trophy moose hunt
5 days hunt in Swedish Lapland

About Arctic Charter
Arctic Charter arranges you hunting
holiday in Northern Swedish Lapland.
We don’t compromise in anything,
when it came to you as our client. Our
hunting statistic is for this arrangement
is 100% wish is fantastic, so far.
We working year around with activities
as hunting, fishing, and outdoor livings
in our part of the world. A lot of our
adventure is at the Arctic Circle in
Swedish Lapland, the only place the
Circle is past the bare mountains.
We are only conjunction with the best
companies and staff, that’s one reason
why we can offer you a top hunting in
Swedish Lapland, our part of the world.

The hunting area
The hunting ground is only 15minutes
from the accommodations. We have a
base camp right in the middle of the
hunting ground. Here are we having
our lunches, and meetings. It’s possible
even to sleep here.
All hunting grounds are privately.

